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1 ABSTRACT 

In 2006-2008, the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission (JRC) together with the Nuclear 
Energy Agency of the OECD (NEA) co-ordinated an international project for benchmarking various risk-
informed in-service inspection (RI-ISI) methodologies. The project, called RISMET, had more than twenty 
participating organizations. 

The overall objective of the project was to apply, for the first time, various RI-ISI methodologies to the 
same case, i.e. selected piping systems in one nuclear power plant, with the idea of verifying whether they 
would lead to significantly different results. Also, a benchmarking exercise would ideally result in the 
identification of those phases in a methodology with the greatest potential to affect the outcome, and might 
suggest areas for further improvement. 

In the exercise, the risk-informed methodologies showed some significant differences and resulted in 
slightly different risk ranking and selection of inspection sites. However, the results of the benchmark 
indicated that the risk impact of these differences is small, and the RI-ISI approaches identify safety 
important piping segments that are ignored by approaches not using the probabilistic safety assessment 
(PSA). The results of the benchmark improve the knowledge on differences in approaches and their impact 
on plant safety, and promote the use of risk-informed ISI. 

2 INTRODUCTION 

RI-ISI approaches aim at optimising the ISI programs by taking into account the results of risk assessment. 
RI-ISI methodologies have been developed in several countries, although the only widely applied methods 
are those developed by the Pressurized Water Reactor Owners Group (PWROG)/ASME and by EPRI in the 
USA. The interest to apply RI-ISI outside USA has been growing, and recommendations and support for 
benchmarking various RI-ISI approaches had been given by several international bodies. 

In 2005, the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission (JRC) together with the Nuclear 
Energy Agency (NEA) of the OECD launched a project for benchmarking various risk-informed in-service 
inspection (RI-ISI) methodologies, and the project was officially started in 2006. The objective of the project 
was to apply various RI-ISI methodologies, as well as the traditional deterministic ISI selection approach, to 
a set of piping systems in one nuclear power plant. The comparison and evaluation of the results would 
identify main differences in the approaches and the impact of chosen methodology to the resulting ISI 
program. 

Four systems from the Ringhals PWR unit 4 were selected as the scope of the benchmark. The Ringhals 
plant had been applying the PWROG methodology to its units and had submitted their RI-ISI program for 
unit 2 to the Swedish Nuclear Inspectorate for approval. Thus preliminary results of the PWROG RI-ISI 
application were available for the benchmark study, which was a major advantage. 

The project was organised into application and evaluation phases. Five RI-ISI methodologies and the 
deterministic ASME Section XI approach were applied by teams composed of participating organisations 
having knowledge and experience in one or more RI-ISI methodologies. The results of applications were 
evaluated by teams composed of generalists and experts in specific areas of a RI-ISI process. Further specific 
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regulatory aspects were considered by a team consisting of representatives of some nuclear regulatory 
bodies. 

In this paper, we describe the scope of the benchmark, provide a brief description of the benchmarked 
methodologies, and summarise the main results of the project. 

3 SCOPE OF THE BENCHMARK 

The benchmark was limited to include four systems at Ringhals 4 PWR unit (R4). Several criteria were 
identified for selecting systems to be included in the scope: 

- All safety classes should be covered. 

- A variety of degradation mechanisms should be covered. 

- Good coverage of risk categories should be achieved. 

- Systems with a significant increase or decrease in the new inspection program (before/after applying 
RI-ISI) should be included. 

- Balance between initiating and mitigating systems should be ensured.  

Based on these criteria, the following systems were included in the benchmark exercise. 

The Reactor Coolant System (313) is a Safety Class 1 system with high consequences but low failure 
probability. A significant change in inspection program is expected when moving to RI-ISI. Identified 
degradation mechanisms are low cycle fatigue and thermal stratification. Piping failures cause initiating 
events. 

The Residual Heat Removal System (321) is a mitigating system and has segments belonging to Safety 
Classes 1 and 2. A significant change in inspection program is expected when moving to RI-ISI. Potential 
degradation mechanisms are vibration fatigue, thermal mixing points and cavitation. Failure probabilities can 
be high. 

The Main Steam System (411) represents Safety Classes 2 and 4, and has medium consequences and 
high failure probabilities. Potential damage mechanisms are low cycle fatigue and steam hammer. Piping 
failures of the system contribute through both initiating events and safety functions. 

The Condensate System (414) represents the Safety Class 4. The potential degradation mechanisms are 
erosion corrosion, low cycle fatigue, thermal stratification and water hammer. The system has low 
consequences but high failure potential. 

4 APPLIED METHODOLOGIES TO DEFINE ISI PROGRAMS 

The following approaches to define the ISI program were considered in the benchmark exercise: 

- Swedish regulatory requirements (“SKIFS”) 

- PWROG methodology 

- PWROG methodology adapted to Swedish regulatory requirements (“PWROG Swedish”) 

- EPRI methodology 

- Code Case N-716, EPRI “streamlined RI-ISI” 

- ASME Section XI (deterministic) 

These approaches are shortly summarized in the following. 

4.1 Swedish regulatory requirements (“SKIFS”) 

The existing ISI program of R4 is based on the Swedish regulations SKIFS1994:1 (SKI 1994). The approach 
in the Swedish regulations is based on assessing qualitatively the probability of cracking or other degradation 
(Damage Index) and what consequences (Consequence Index) this may have. 
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The Damage Index is a qualitative measure of the probability that cracking or other degradation occurs 
in the specific component. The Consequence Index is a qualitative measure of the probability of such 
cracking or other degradation will result in core damage, damage of the reactor containment, release of 
radioactive material or other damages that may lead to injuries or health hazards. The Consequence Index is 
determined by: pipe position relative the core and valves that close automatic in event of break; pipe 
dimensions; and system and thermal technical margins. Inspection groups are determined on the basis of 
these indexes as shown in Fig. 1. 

The SKIFS 2005:2 gives the following requirements. The majority of components within inspection 
group A shall be inspected. In group B, a well balanced sample inspection may be sufficient. For cases where 
there are no damage mechanisms, but inspections are motivated due to high consequences, the sample should 
contain at least 10 % of the components within inspection group B. Inspections by qualified NDT systems 
are required in inspection groups A and B. For the selection of sites for inspection group C (low risk), 
availability and occupational safety aspects are considered. 

 
 Consequence index 

Damage index 1 2 3 
I A A B 
II A B C 
III B C C 

 

Figure 1. Risk Matrix for Ranking of Components According to SKIFS. Inspection Group A = High Risk; 
Inspection Group B = Medium Risk; Inspection Group C = Low Risk 

4.2 PWROG methodology 

The PWROG methodology (Westinghouse 1999) is a quantitative RI-ISI approach. The failure consequences 
are evaluated with PSA, and the risk reduction worth (RRW) is used as the main importance measure to 
evaluate the safety significance of a piping segment. Probabilistic fracture mechanics code (SRRA) and 
Monte Carlo simulation are used to quantify failure probabilities of piping segments. The numerical output 
describes the relative estimate of the susceptibility of a piping segment to failure. 

Based on these analyses, the segments are placed in the structural element selection matrix, shown in 
Figure 2. The final ranking of piping segments as High Safety Significant or Low Safety Significant is 
conducted by a plant expert panel which combines the PSA and engineering information. The efficiency of 
the RI ISI procedure is demonstrated by calculating the change in CDF and LERF numeric values. 

 

 

Figure 2. PWROG Structural Element Selection Matrix 

 

4.3 PWROG Swedish 

The PWROG Swedish is an adaptation of the PWROG methodology to the Swedish regulatory environment. 
The approach follows the PWROG methodology in segmentation, failure probability and consequence 
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analyses and initial risk ranking, but differs in the structural element selection phases. An expert panel is 
used to verify the initial risk ranking. 

In the phase of structural element selection, the inspection sites are classified in the three inspection 
groups A, B and C according to the SKIFS (see the description above). The sample inspection procedure 
based on the so called Perdue model, as used in the PWROG methodology, is not used in the Swedish 
application. 

4.4 EPRI methodology 

In the EPRI methodology (EPRI 1999), the piping systems are divided into segments based both on the pipe 
rupture potential and its consequences. Each segment is placed onto the appropriate place on the EPRI Risk 
Characterization Matrix shown in Figure 3. The failure potential category is determined on the basis of 
identified degradation mechanism. The consequence category is determined by the conditional core damage 
probability (CCDP) and the conditional large early release probability (CLERP): High = CCDP > 1E-4; 
Medium = 1E-6 < CCDP < 1E-4; Low = CCDP < 1E-6. For CLERP the boundary values are one order of 
magnitude smaller. 

 

 

Figure 3. EPRI Risk Matrix 

 
The Risk Categories shown are combined into three risk regions for more robust and more efficient 

utilization. For risk Category 1, 2, or 3, the minimum number of inspection elements in each category should 
be 25 percent of the total number of elements in each risk category (rounded up to the next higher whole 
number). For risk Category 4 or 5, the number of inspection elements in each category should be 10 percent 
of the total number of elements in each risk category (rounded up to the higher whole number). 

4.5 Code Case N-716 

Code Case N716 (ASME 2006) is a streamlined process for implementing and maintaining RI-ISI, based 
upon lessons learned from numerous approved RI-ISI applications. The N716 approach differs from the 
EPRI approach in two respects. Firstly, consequence assessment is not required. The consequence 
assessment has been replaced with changes in the definition of program scope and to the process for defining 
the inspection population. Secondly, partial scope application, which is allowed by previous RI-ISI 
approaches, is not allowed by N716. 

According to the process, the inspection selection should equal to 10% of the high safety significant 
(HSS) welds, plus NRC augmented programs. HSS welds are selected as follows: 1) a minimum of 25 % of 
the population identified as susceptible to each degradation mechanism and degradation mechanism 
combination; 2) for the RCPB, at least two thirds of the examinations shall be located between the first 
isolation valve (i.e., isolation valve closest to the RPV) and the reactor pressure vessel; 3) a minimum of 
10% of the welds in that portion of the RCPB that lies outside containment (e.g., portions of the main 
feedwater system in BWRs) shall be selected, 4) a minimum of 10% of the welds within the break exclusion 
region shall be selected. 
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4.6 ASME Section XI 

ASME Section XI is the most commonly applied approach to define ISI programs, and is based on 
deterministic rules. The general philosophy of the ASME section XI aims at determining an inspection 
sample among the ASME classes 1, 2 and 3 piping (following the ASME section III rules). Volumetric non 
destructive examinations are proposed for ASME classes 1 and 2 whereas class 3 are only submitted to 
visual examinations. The sampling from classes 1 and 2 is kept well balanced by several requirements which 
drive the selection process among the overall scope. 

The ASME rules define exemptions criteria which allow exempting locations where a failure is unlikely 
or where consequences of rupture are not severe. These criteria are mainly based on nominal pipe size and 
nominal wall thickness of piping. After applying exemption rules the ASME Section XI focuses on the 
plausible degradation mechanisms that can be revealed. Locations with significant stress level or possible 
degradation mechanisms are selected first for the sample. The sample number is safety class specific: for 
NDE these are 25% of the ASME class 1 and 7.5% of class 2. If the percentage is not met by selecting the 
critical welds, additional welds are selected to reach the required percentage. For both ASME class 1 and 2; 
the selected sample for the first inspection interval is kept for the successive ones. The interval between 
inspections is fixed to 10 years. 

5 RESULTS OF THE BENCHMARK STUDY 

The application results were evaluated by five groups concentrating on the following issues: 1) Scope of 
application; 2) Failure Probability Analyses; 3) Consequence analyses; 4) Risk ranking, classification and 
selection of segments/sites to be included in inspection programs; and 5) Regulatory aspects. The evaluation 
included the identification of differences in the RI-ISI applications, the analysis of the importance of 
identified differences, and the comparison between RI-ISI and “traditional” inspection programs. 

5.1 Evaluation of the scope 

In the evaluation of the scope of the ISI selection approach, attention was paid to the flexibility of the 
method; and if the scope can be modified, what effects does it have on the results. Also the differences in 
division of the pipe runs in segments were analyzed. 

The SKIFS and ASME Section XI offer a pre-determined, fixed scope of application. The Code Case N-
716 methodology offers only a single scope of application, full scope. The EPRI and PWROG 
methodologies offer a range of scopes from small to full scope applications. The PWROG – Swedish 
methodology scope of application is the same as the PWROG methodology except that only full scope 
applications have been performed. Selection of the systems to include in the scope of application is similar 
for EPRI, PWROG, and PWROG – Swedish methodologies. The SKIFS, ASME Section XI, and Code Case 
N-716 methodologies all have different methods for determining the scope of application. 

Changing the scope of application may impact the results of the RI-ISI programs for the PWROG and 
PWROG – Swedish methodologies since a relative ranking system is utilized. For these methodologies, 
decreasing the scope of application may increase the number of inspections in the remaining systems since 
the risk-importance measures (Risk Reduction Worth) would increase. Changing the scope of application in 
the EPRI methodology does not impact the results within any given system or in the total program, because 
an absolute ranking process is used. That is, evaluating one or multiple systems in a RI-ISI application, at the 
same time or over a period of time, will produce consistent results for each individual system. 

5.2 Evaluation of failure probability analyses 

The objective of this evaluation group’s work was to contrast and compare the different technical approaches 
to pipe failure probability analysis that were used by the application groups. In the evaluation of the failure 
probability assessment, following attributes were addressed and evaluated: 

- Explicit consideration of industry experience 

- Explicit consideration of plant-specific operating experience 

- Quantitative assessment of pipe failure probability 
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- Structural failure mode(s) modelled 

- Verification & validation (V&V) of methodology 

Quantitative structural reliability analysis is not a pre-requisite for RI-ISI program development. 
However, an in-depth knowledge of structural integrity management and piping system degradation 
susceptibilities is very important, and the consideration of structural integrity – qualitatively or quantitatively 
– is  acknowledged iteratively throughout a RI-ISI program development process. 

With some exceptions, a comparison of the EPRI and PWROG methodologies points to similar ranges 
of failure probabilities. The PWROG methodology appears to be more resource intensive than any of the 
other RI-ISI methodologies that are included in the RISMET scope of work. Respective topical report and 
implementation guidelines address the role and importance of service experience data in ensuring realistic 
results and as input to future RI-ISI program updates. Within the scope of the PWROG-Swedish application 
the explicit roles of the plant-specific and industry wide service experience data could not be assessed, 
however. 

5.3 Evaluation of failure consequence analyses 

The evaluation group reviewed the characteristics of various approaches concerning consequence analyses. 
Also conservatism and uncertainties in the PSA model were addressed. 

The result from SKIFS methodology and the ASME method are independent of the PSA. The SKIFS 
methodology separates the different systems into more risk zones than the ASME methodology does. These 
methodologies include piping systems belonging to the safety classes 1 to 3. Therefore, systems and 
components that are non safety classified are excluded. 

In the Code Case N-716 methodology, the consequence assessment is replaced with a pre-determined 
set of HSS locations. Additionally, the PSA is used directly as a complementary measure to identify other 
welds as HSS. For example, those welds whose failure would result in a contribution to CDF is greater then 
10-6 would be classified as HSS.  

There are some similarities between the output from SKIFS and that of the PWROG and EPRI 
methodologies in separating the different systems into risk classes. The PWROG and EPRI methodologies 
may be applicable to systems and components that are non safety classified. Another difference consists of 
the classification of system 321 outside the second isolation valve. In these cases however, PWROG and 
EPRI are sensitive to PSA modelling.  

Conservatism, uncertainties or other weaknesses in the PSA may affect the risk ranking in the PWROG 
and EPRI methodologies. A check should be performed to avoid excessive conservatism in the PSA 
analyses. It is very important to verify that the PSA model that is used for RI-ISI fulfils the demands for that 
application i.e. the PSA is of high quality in those areas that are of importance for the risk evaluation. Which 
areas of the PSA that are of importance for the risk evaluation depends on plant design and can be different 
between PWROG and EPRI.  

5.4 Analysis of risk ranking and site selection 

The main tasks of this evaluation group were to identify and analyze the differences in the process of risk 
ranking and inspection site selection, and in the results. The risk-informed inspection site selections were 
compared to a selection based on “traditional” inspection programs. Specific attention was given to the 
importance of these differences. 

The results were compared both qualitatively and quantitatively. In the qualitative evaluations the 
following aspects were considered: 

- How well the different methodologies identify the same high-risk sites/segments 

- Where are the major differences 

- How other aspects are included in the selection of sites (high consequence, low probability; low 
consequence high probability; other aspects) 

- Treatment of possible risk outliers 
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Quantitative evaluations were made from different perspectives. One comparison was made on the basis 
of the delta risk analysis using the PWROG decision criteria. Another comparison of the site selections was 
made by using the EPRI risk matrix and bounding values that can be used in the EPRI methodology. 

Differences between a risk-informed and a deterministic approach are usually easily explained by the 
different philosophies in the approaches. The differences between the results of two RI-ISI methodologies 
were also identified and explanations for the differences were sought. 

When comparing the different applications, it was noted that all risk-informed approaches would result 
in significantly fewer inspections in the Reactor Coolant System than the ASME XI application. For the 
results of the Residual Heat Removal System, there are some significant differences in the ISI scope between 
the risk-informed applications, even if there is large agreement on the low safety significance of most of the 
segments. The SKIFS and CC N716 applications would result in only few inspections. In other applications, 
inspection needs are mainly driven by the high consequences. For the Main Steam System, there is generally 
a good accordance of the low safety significance of most of the segments. 

The treatment of the Condensate System was somewhat problematic, since the main degradation 
mechanism is the flow accelerated corrosion (FAC). In practice, FAC is excluded from the RI-ISI process in 
the USA, and the analysis only points to the plant’s augmented program which should be in line with the 
existing regulations. The system was however analyzed in the Ringhals RI-ISI project, and some FAC 
susceptible piping is included in the Swedish regulatory ISI program. 

5.5 Regulatory aspects 

National nuclear safety authorities participating in the RI-ISI benchmark brought up regulatory aspects. 
Specific issues addressed in their evaluation were: 

- Scope of application 

- Expert panels 

- Inspection effectiveness and inspection intervals 

- Living RI-ISI program 

Several issues for future research efforts were identified. In relation to the failure probability 
assessment, there is a need for consistent criteria to determine when a potential for a certain damage 
mechanism occurs, and issues related to leak detection need further considerations. Further, more efforts 
should be devoted to further develop probabilistic models which better correlate to service experience data. 
Regarding the consequence assessment, it is noted that there are no detailed guidelines for how PSA analyses 
should be designed for the application of risk-informed inspection programs. More and better information is 
needed regarding the efficiency of inspection for various NDE methods that are used for risk reduction. In 
this context it is also important to further explore the role of probabilistic methods to determine inspection 
intervals. 

Many plants have increased the power or are in the process of performing power uprating. It is 
important that RI-ISI are able to identify possible new areas which may be risk significant as a result of plant 
modifications or changes in the plant operation. This is also valid for plant life extension. 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

Even if the scope of the benchmark was limited to four systems, the variety in these systems regarding the 
safety class, potential degradation mechanisms and pipe break consequences ensured a good coverage of 
issues for a comparative study. The risk-informed methodologies have some significant differences, and 
result in slightly different risk ranking and selection of inspection sites. However, the risk impact of these 
differences seems to be small, and the RI-ISI approaches identify safety important piping segments that are 
ignored by approaches not using PSA. The results of the RISMET benchmark improve the knowledge on 
differences in approaches and their impact on plant safety, and promote the use of risk-informed ISI. 

The risk impact is only one aspect of the RI-ISI process, and the benefit of a RI-ISI application is not 
straightforward to measure. It should be understood that the RI-ISI process itself is a valuable exercise, since 
it forces the project team to review the piping degradation potential and identify both direct and indirect 
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consequences of piping failures. The process typically results in reduction of radiation doses to workers, and 
may identify more efficient inspection procedures. If the possible savings in inspection costs are directed to 
safety management activities of other, more risk-important targets, a better balance in plant risk management 
is achieved. 
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